Brief note about nature of change:

Changes to Parts A, B and C of the Final Honour School for Mathematics were published in the Gazette on 19th March 2015. This change makes a correction to those changes. The change shown below to Part B is not with immediate effect, as originally published. Instead, the change to Part B shown below applies to students taking FHS Part A from MT2014. The first cohort for whom this applies will therefore take their Part B examinations in the academic year 2015/16.

Effective date

For students starting FHS Part A from MT 2014

Location of change

In Examination Regulations 2014 as amended by Gazette of 19th March 2015

Detail of change

1.Page 293, lines 4–9

In Part B each candidate shall offer a total of eight units from the schedule of units for Part B (see below).

(a) A total of at least six four units offered should be from the schedule of Mathematics Department units.

(b) A candidate may offer up to four units from:

(i) the schedule of Statistics options
(ii) the schedule of Computer Science options
(iii) the schedule of Other options
but may offer no more than two units from each of the above schedules.

(b) (c) Candidates may offer a double unit which is an Extended Essay or a Structured Project.

Explanatory Notes
Amendment to the effective date for the above Part B examinations.